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• Veeva Vault Help
• Veeva Vault Release Notes
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New Features in Vault v17.1 API (16.5.1 Release)

Release Date: December 23, 2016 (Postponed from December 16)

We are pleased to bring you the following enhancements to the V16 API in this week’s
release. Refer to Vault Release Notes for additional information about the 16.5.1 release.

New Version Naming
Veeva Vault releases three new versions every year. We will be revising the version
numbering pattern to make it easier to understand with the coming general release (v17),
but the newest Beta API version will get these changes earlier. Starting with the current
release, API versions  will follow the pattern YY.1, YY.2, YY.3 where YY is the last two
digits of the current year. This change is re�ected in new API endpoints.

For example, the newest Beta version is v17.1, as it is the �rst version of 2017.

Retain PowerPoint as Source for Multichannel Slides
The Create Presentation user action converts a PowerPoint into a PDF document, which
means PowerPoint features such as animations and slide transitions are not preserved. As
of this release, Create Presentation now allows for the option to retain the PowerPoint
presentation as the source document of a Multichannel Presentation.
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Were you able to answer your question in Vault Help?  
If you have other questions or feedback, see Vault Community.
 
This is classic Vault Help. Go to the new Veeva Vault Help web site.
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EDL Template Changes
Previously, EDL templates were marked with the Is Template? �eld on an EDL object
record. Instead of this �eld, there is now a new object speci�cally for EDL Templates.
Endpoints requiring an edl_id of an EDL marked as a template will now require the
edl_template_id instead.

Notable API Fixes
Issue/Fix Issue No.

If a VQL user is a Domain Admin and they include only domain-level fields in a
SELECT clause and also include either domain_active__v,
vault_membership__v, or vault_count__v, the query now returns expected
results rather than an error.

DEV-100941

Whether or not a field is required is now correctly validated after BEFORE triggers. DEV-116566
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